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Abstract: We validated simulations of the Earth system model (ESM) EC-Earth-NEMO of present-day
temperature, salinity, nutrient, and chlorophyll a profiles with in situ observations in the Northeast
Atlantic Ocean (29–63º N). Simulations with standard parametrization (run 1) and improved
parametrization of vertical mixing (run 2) were compared. Run 1 showed shallower mixed layer
depths (MLDs) in spring as compared to observations owing to lower salinities in the upper 200 m
of the subpolar North Atlantic (>55º N). This coincided with a mismatch with observed timing and
magnitude of the phytoplankton spring bloom. In contrast, the model performed well south of 55º N.
Run 2 showed improved springtime MLD, phytoplankton dynamics, and nutrient distributions
in the subpolar North Atlantic. Our study underlines the sensitivity of subpolar North Atlantic
phytoplankton blooms to surface freshening, suggesting that future fresh-water inflow from Arctic
and Greenland Ice sheet melting could significantly affect phytoplankton productivity. These findings
contribute to the generic validation of the EC-Earth ESM and underline the need for rigorous
validation of physics-biology links, in particular the sub polar North Atlantic where complex seasonal
stratification/vertical mixing processes govern upper ocean phytoplankton productivity.

Keywords: North Atlantic; Earth system models; EC-Earth; NEMO; PISCES; carbon cycle;
phytoplankton; Stratiphyt; model validation; stratification; nutrients; chlorophyll a; mixed layer depth

1. Introduction

The oceans play a critical role in the global carbon cycle since they harbor enormous pools
of inorganic as well as organic carbon [1]. Phytoplankton are responsible for almost 50% of
global photosynthesis and store carbon in the deep ocean for long periods of time (the biological
pump), thereby influencing long-term climate trends [2]. Yet, phytoplankton biomass, expressed
as chlorophyll-a concentrations, also varies strongly on interannual and decadal timescales [3,4].
This variability correlates with climatic variations that regulate the availability of irradiance, nutrients,
viral lysis, grazers, and the sinking speed of the cells [5–8]. Since phytoplankton growth and species
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composition influence marine productivity up to the highest trophic levels, including harvestable
stocks, studying the climate processes and interactions that control phytoplankton dynamics is of vital
importance in predicting the future of marine ecosystems under a changing climate.

Vertical mixing and stratification are important mechanisms controlling phytoplankton growth,
since these determine to a large extent the availability of light and nutrients [6,9]. In many temperate
to polar seas and oceans, phytoplankton growth exhibits a pronounced seasonal pattern: In winter,
convection expands the mixed layer, causing a nutrient-rich water column, and reduced irradiance
exposure, resulting in low phytoplankton growth [5,6,9,10]. In spring, the shoaling of the mixed layer
(ML), owing to salinity or temperature stratification, confines phytoplankton close to the surface where
it is exposed to increased irradiance and nutrients. Therefore, the upper chlorophyll maximum (UCM)
is the most productive state. The termination of the winter convection and the onset of the spring
stratification are crucial processes regulating seasonal phytoplankton dynamics [9–12]. The onset of
stratification reduces exchange with deeper nutrient rich water. Therefore, the spring bloom depletes
surface nutrients and growth becomes nutrient limited [9,13]. This results in a regenerative system
with smaller sized algae, the formation of a deep chlorophyll maximum (DCM) and reduced primary
production by the surface ocean phytoplankton. This state dominates year-round in the permanently
stratified oligotrophic regions (e.g., subtropical North Atlantic), and also occurs seasonally at higher
latitude [6,14].

Earth system models (ESMs) are valuable tools to study the ocean’s productivity and its sensitivity
to climate. ESMs operate beyond the ‘traditional’ coupled atmosphere-ocean general circulation models
(AOGCMs) by elucidating interactions between the global climate’s subsystems. These include ocean
biogeochemistry, dynamic vegetation, atmospheric chemistry, dynamic ice sheets, and carbon cycle
components. ESMs are more comprehensive compared to the traditional coupled ocean atmosphere
models as they involve more climate compartments and thus, allow for the most realistic simulation
of feedback loops across different part of the climate system. Recently, the European Centre for
Medium-range Weather Forecast (ECMWF) member states developed an ESM (EC-Earth) with the
ECMWF weather prediction model as a starting point. While the current version of EC-Earth is
essentially a state-of-the-art AOGCM [15], a number of additional climate components such as ocean
biogeochemistry and carbon cycle modules are being integrated into the EC-Earth model for use in the
Coupled Model Intercomparison Project (CMIP) phase 6 [16]. EC-Earth uses the community ocean
model Nucleus for European Modelling of the Ocean (NEMO) coupled to Pelagic Interactions Scheme
for Carbon and Ecosystem Studies (PISCES). PISCES’ development started in 1997 and complexity
of the model increased over time, yet its coupling to ESMs is new and thus requires validation of
e.g., marine carbon cycle components. Traditionally global biogeochemistry and carbon cycle models
are validated primarily against climatological mean atlases such as the WOA [17–19]. By contrast,
comparison with real time in situ data is rare but highly required because only this data allows
robust comparison on the process level. Therefore, the aim of the present study was to compare
NEMO-PISCES with detailed field observations of water column characteristics (temperature, salinity,
density, mixed layer depth, stratification), phytoplankton biomass (chlorophyll a), and nutrient (nitrate)
concentrations obtained during two cruises in the North East Atlantic Ocean.

We used output from two simulations of NEMO-PISCES-v2 standalone for the current climate,
of which the years 2009 (run 1 and 2) and 2011 (run 1) were compared with matching observational
data from two cruises (Stratiphyt 1: Summer 2009, and 2: Spring 2011). These cruises with observations
from 29 to 63º N in the North Atlantic Ocean were selected because of the key role of the North Atlantic
in global climate (change) and ocean circulation. For example, North Atlantic deep-water formation
accounts for 20% of the net ocean uptake of CO2, which may change under a warming climate and
weakened Atlantic overturning circulation [1,20,21]. Furthermore, this transect covered a strong
meridional gradient in stratification processes with permanent stratification in the subtropics and
seasonal stratification in the temperate zones. This gradient allowed us to assess the model performance
in various water column characteristics as well as their interaction with phytoplankton dynamics
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(phenology, DCM, UCM, and deep mixing states). In addition, we used chlorophyll a remote
sensing data (ESA-MERIS) for more detailed spatial validation of the model. This validation effort
aimed to identify possible model biases to direct future improvements of the ocean biogeochemistry
and carbon cycle modules of EC-Earth. Our focus was on spatial (along transect), interannual,
and seasonal variability with respect to chlorophyll a concentration, nutrients (nitrate) and water
column characteristics (temperature, salinity, density, and vertical mixing).

2. Methodology

2.1. Stratiphyt Cruises

Stratiphyt I (July 15–August 11, 2009) and II (April 6–May 3, 2011) cruises covered a transect from
the Canary Islands (29º N) to Iceland (63º N) (Figure 1). During each cruise, 32 stations were sampled in
the upper 250–550 m by the RV Pelagia [5,22]. Chlorophyll a (Chl a) of discrete samples was determined
by HPLC as explained by van de Poll et al. (2013) [5]. Surface (10 m) nitrate (NO3) concentrations were
obtained from discrete samples as described by Mojica et al. (2015) and van de Poll et al. (2013) [5,22].
Mixed layer depth (MLD) was derived from the conductivity-temperature-depth (CTD, binned to 1 m)
profiles using a difference of 0.01 kg m−3 in potential density (σθ) from the reference depth of 10 m
(∆σθ = 0.01 kg/m3). This criterion was used because it defined MLD in the model.
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2.2. The NEMO-PISCES Model

NEMO (Nucleus for European Modelling of the Ocean) is a state-of-the-art 3D physical ocean model
that can be coupled with other models to study the interactions between the climate subsystems [23].
We used NEMO v3.6 at a horizontal resolution of one degree and a vertical resolution of 75 levels
(layer thickness ranges from 0.5 m at the surface to 610 m at the bottom). NEMO uses a tri-polar grid
with poles over northern North America, Siberia, and Antarctica. The horizontal discretization is done
on a curvilinear C-grid. NEMO is a primitive equation model with a free surface. It uses a turbulent
kinetic energy (TKE) scheme for vertical mixing, a partial step implementation for the z-coordinate,
a bottom boundary scheme to mix dense water and total variance dissipation for horizontal advection.
Horizontal tracer diffusion follows Gent-Mc-Williams parameterization of eddy-induced turbulence.

PISCES (pelagic interactions scheme for carbon and ecosystem studies) [19] simulates marine
biological productivity and describes the biogeochemical cycles of the main nutrients (P, N, Si, Fe)
and of carbon. PISCES-v2 consists of 24 compartments in total. It includes five modeled limiting
nutrients: NO3 and NH4, PO4, silicate (Si), and iron (Fe), with NO3, NH4, and PO4 following a constant
Redfield ratio in every organic compartment. Nitrogen (N) undergoes fixation and denitrification in
the open ocean and the upper sediments. The external sources of nutrients, meaning river run-off and
dust, are independent from the Redfield ratio. Four living compartments are modeled, consisting
of two phytoplankton (nanophytoplankton and diatoms) and two zooplankton size classes (micro
and mesozooplankton). For phytoplankton, the Fe/C, Chl a/C, and Si/C (only for diatoms) ratios are
prognostically predicted by the model. Regarding zooplankton, only its total biomass is modeled.
The C/N/P/O2 ratios are assumed constant and do not vary across species. The Redfield ratio used here
is 122/16/1 (C/N/P) and the O/C ratio is 1.34. Bacteria are not modeled but are parameterized during
the remineralization of dead organic material.

Two stand-alone (i.e., no interactive atmosphere) simulations of NEMO/PISCES-v2 were performed
for the period 1958 to 2016 (run 1) and for the period 1948 to 2009 (run 2), with spin-up runs of 358 and
310 years, respectively. Run 1 was forced at the surface using DFS (Drakkar Forcing Set) 5.2 fields
developed by the DRAKKAR Group (2007). This uses the ERA-interim (ERAi) reanalysis boundary
conditions, which consist of precipitation, downward short-and long-wave radiation, 10 m winds,
and 2 m air humidity and temperature from 1958 to 2016. These were combined with ERA40 reanalysis
for the 10 m wind and 2 m air humidity and temperature from 1958 to 1978. ERA40 reanalysis records
are interpolated to those of ERAi: 3-h and 0.7.

A second simulation (run 2) was performed using adjustments recommended by the EC-Earth
development group to NEMO (physical) parameters with the goal to improve upper ocean vertical
mixing and stratification in subpolar North Atlantic. Changes consist of: a) ocean turbulent kinetic
energy penetration depth from 1 (run 1) to 0, b) ocean Langmuir waves cell size from 0.15 (run 1) to
0.2 and c) snow thermal conductivity from 0.30 (run 1) to 0.40 W K−1 m−1. The first two parameters
affect ocean vertical mixing, whereas snow thermal conductivity has an effect on sea ice extent. Run 2
was forced at the surface using the protocol of the Coordinated Ocean-ice Reference Experiments
(CORE-II) [24,25]. This forcing data set covers the years 1948 to 2009, for which the interannually
varying atmospheric state from Large and Yeager (2009) [24] was used in combination with river runoff

data from Dai and Trenberth (2002) and Dai et al. (2009) [26,27].
For the analyses in this study we use the NEMO/PISCES model output from the years 2009 and 2011

(run 1) and 2009 (run 2) of model fields regridded onto a regular 1 × 1 degree grid. Monthly averages
(the smallest temporal resolution) of surface salinity, temperature, potential density, Chl a, and nitrate
concentrations of NEMO/PISCES v2 were evaluated for the model grid points that contain the exact
coordinates of each of the 32 Stratiphyt stations (Figure 1). Furthermore, representative stations along
the cruise transect were selected to evaluate depth profiles of salinity, temperature, potential density,
Chl a, and nitrate concentrations (stations 5, 17, 23, 30, 32). In addition, Chl a remote sensing data
were used to expand the comparison of the phytoplankton seasonal dynamics north of 55◦ N for 2009
(stations 24, 26, 28, 30). The remote sensing data were obtained from the European Space Agency
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(ESA) website (Medium Resolution Imaging Spectrometer (MERIS), https://earth.esa.int/web/guest/
missions/esa-operational-eo-missions/envisat/instruments/meris). In summary, we compare Stratiphyt
observations taken on specific days with monthly model data (maximum temporal model resolution is
one month), and monthly satellite data, for the locations where the observations were taken.

3. Results

3.1. Temperature, Salinity, Mixed Layer Depth

In spring, sea surface temperature (SST) ranged from 18–20 ◦C at the southern stations to 8.5 ◦C
at 63º N, whereas summer SST ranged from 23 ◦C at 29º N to 12.4 ◦C at the northernmost station
(Figure 2a). Modelled SSTs were slightly underestimated in most stations during summer (average
SST observed: 17.4 ± 3.4 ◦C; model run 1: 17.0 ± 3.6 ◦C). Vertical profiles of measured and modelled
temperature showed similar patterns, with almost homogeneous temperatures in the upper 200 m
during spring and warming of the mixed layer during summer (Figure 3a). Sea surface salinity
(SSS) ranged from 36.8 PSU in the south to 35.5 PSU in the north (63º N) during spring and summer
observations (Figure 2b). Modelled SSSs south of 52º N were on average 0.5 ± 0.2 PSU lower than
observations of 2009 and 2011. Modelled SSS between 52–63º N were on average 0.7 ± 0.2 (summer)
and 0.5 ± 0.2 PSU (spring) lower than observed. The model spring and summer salinity deviations
were observed in the upper 200–300 m, whereas salinity at greater depth was close to observations
(Figure 3b). Accordingly, modelled potential density was lower than observations in the upper
200–300 m (Figure 3c). South of 52º N, observed and modelled spring mixed layer depth (MLD) was
on average 24 ± 15 and 25 ± 7 m, whereas this was 22 ± 9 and 15 ± 3 m during summer (Figure 2c).
Between 52–63º N, NEMO-PISCES run 1 underestimated spring-time MLDs (Figure 2c) (observed:
129 ± 58 m; run 1: 99 ± 32 m), whereas summer MLDs showed better agreement (observed 19 ± 5 m,
run 1: 17 ± 2 m).

https://earth.esa.int/web/guest/missions/esa-operational-eo-missions/envisat/instruments/meris
https://earth.esa.int/web/guest/missions/esa-operational-eo-missions/envisat/instruments/meris
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Figure 2. Sea surface temperature (SST) (a), sea surface salinity (SSS) (b), and mixed layer depth (MLD)
(c), of Stratiphyt and NEMO (nucleus for European modelling of the ocean) run 1. Model results are
April–May (2011) and July–August (2009) averages of stations shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 3. Temperature (a), salinity (b), and potential density (c) in the upper 500 m of Stratiphyt and
NEMO (nucleus for European modelling of the ocean) run 1 at stations 5, 17, 25, and 30. Model results
are April–May (2011) and June–August (2009) averages.
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Spring-time SSTs of run 2 (2009) showed a higher residual mean square error (RMSE) than that of
run 1 when compared to observed SSTs during spring 2011 (Table 1A, Figure 4a). In contrast, summer
SST showed lower RMSE during run 2 as compared to run 1. The second model run improved salinity
and potential density in the upper 200–300 m along the transect in spring and summer, as compared
with observations, resulting in lower RMSE (Table 1B, Figure 4b,c). South of 52º N salinity increased
by 0.3 ± 0.03 PSU, whereas this was 0.44 ± 0.2 PSU between 52–63º N (summer and spring average).
North of 52º N modelled MLDs of the spring of 2009 increased on average from 70 ± 19 (run 1) to 90 ±
38 m (run 2) (Figure 4c). Nevertheless, run 2 RMSE increased when comparing MLDs of run 1 and
2 with spring 2011 observations (Table 1C). Spring MLDs south of 52º N decreased (run 1: 37 ± 6; run
2: 32 ± 6 m), whereas summer MLDs increased (run 1: 16 ± 3; run 2: 19 ± 3 m). Compared to run 1
the winter-early spring MLDs (monthly resolution) north of 52º N (up to March 2009) increased from
134–257 to 192–353 m in run 2 (Figure 5). The shallowest MLDs were established in June during run
1 and 2 (Figure 5). The summer and autumn MLDs were less affected by changed parametrization of
run 2, in contrast to the convection dominated winter-early spring mixing depths (Figure 5).
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Figure 4. Sea surface temperature (SST) (a), sea surface salinity (SSS) (b), and mixed layer depth (MLD)
(c) of NEMO run 1 and run 2. Model results are for spring 2009 (April–May averages) and summer
2009 (July–August averages).
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Table 1. Root mean square error (RMSE) of Stratiphyt observations and NEMO-PISCES (nucleus for
European modelling of the ocean - pelagic interactions scheme for carbon and ecosystem studies) run 1
and 2 for stations <52º N (n = 21) and >52º N (n = 11) for a: Sea surface temperature; b: Sea surface
salinity; and c: Mixed layer depth. Spring observations of Stratiphyt (2011) were compared with NEMO
-PISCES of spring 2009 run 1 and 2. Summer observations of Stratiphyt (2009) were compared with
NEMO-PISCES summer 2009 run 1 and 2.

A: Sea Surface Temperature

Latitude Spring run 1 run 2 Summer run 1 run 2

< 52◦ N 0.49 1.00 0.63 0.47
> 52◦ N 0.48 0.62 0.70 0.69

B: Sea Surface Salinity

Latitude Spring run 1 run 2 Summer run 1 run 2

< 52◦ N 0.54 0.27 0.47 0.16
> 52◦ N 0.77 0.30 0.77 0.34

C: Mixed Layer Depth

Latitude Spring run 1 run 2 Summer run 1 run 2

< 52◦ N 12.9 16.7 10.4 8.8
> 52◦ N 76.9 85.8 5.3 4.5
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Figure 5. Monthly averages of surface chlorophyll a (Chl a, top 10 m) and mixed layer depth (MLD) of
NEMO-PISCES (nucleus for European modelling of the ocean - pelagic interactions scheme for carbon
and ecosystem studies) run 1 and 2, combined with monthly averaged remote sensing Chl a (Meris) for
stations at 55.7º N (a), 58.7º N (b), 60.1º N (c), and 62.8º N (d) during 2009.

3.2. Surface Nitrate Concentrations

Summer and spring surface nitrate of Stratiphyt and NEMO-PISCES run 1 was depleted to
on average 0.06 ± 0.10 mmol m−3 south of 43º N (Figure 6a). North of 43º N, observed surface
nitrate concentrations increased to a maximum of 13 mmol m−3 in spring. Modelled (run 1) surface
nitrate followed the same pattern, but with two-fold lower maximum concentrations (Figure 6b).
Measured and modelled nitrate concentrations below 400 m were similar (not shown). Model run 1
and observed surface nitrate concentrations north of 45º N were in better agreement during summer,
increasing to a maximum of 2 mmol m−3. During summer, a difference between observations and model
outcomes was observed between 50–55º N, where sampling stations were located on the continental
shelf and close to the coast of Ireland (Figure 6).
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(2009) averages.

Run 2 resulted in higher maximal spring time surface nitrate concentrations north of 55º N (run
1: 4.6 ± 1.6; run 2: 5.5 ± 1.3 mmol m−3) and lower concentrations between 40–55º N (run 1: 1.8 ± 0.9;
run 2: 1.7 ± 1.3 mmol m−3) (Figure 6b). In summer, surface nitrate concentrations north of 45º N were
lower than those predicted during run 1 (run 1: 1.1 ± 0.8; run 2: 0.3 ± 0.4 mmol m−3).

3.3. Chlorophyll a

South of 40º N measured spring-time chlorophyll a (Chl a) maxima were found at the deep
chlorophyll maximum (DCM) (average 0.9 ± 0.3 mg m−3), and between 40–48º N in the upper
chlorophyll maximum (UCM) (average 1.4 ± 0.3 mg m−3) (Figure 7a). North of 48º N spring-time
Chl a was distributed over the deep mixed layer (0.6 ± 0.3 mg m−3). In summer maximal Chl a was
observed in DCMs (average 0.6 ± 0.2 mg m−3) south of 47º N, and in UCMs north of 55º N (average 1.1
± 0.6 mg m−3) (Figure 7b). Model run 1 reproduced three predominant states in spring (Figure 7c):
South of 40º N, maximal Chl a was found in DCMs (average 0.30 ± 0.04 mg m−3), and between 40–55º N
maximal Chl a was found in UCMs (average 0.8 ± 0.3 mg m−3). North of 55º N the model showed
shallower UCMs in spring (average 107 ± 28 m), contrasting with the observations of a near-constant
Chl a distributed over deep mixed layers (average 305 ± 187 m). The model calculated a maximum
Chl a concentration of 0.8 mg m−3 in summer, which was two-fold lower than the measurements.
In summer the model predicted DCMs south of 45º N in agreement with observations, but modelled
DCMs extended further north, deviating from the UCMs as observed during the cruise (Figure 7d).

The maximum Chl a spring concentrations of run 2 increased by 38% compared to run 1 (run 1:
1.3; run 2: 1.8 mg m−3). Chl a of the DCM-dominated stations (30–40º N) was similar between the two
runs (Figure 7). The second run produced a more intense mid-latitude spring bloom (1.8 mg m−3),
matching the observations (Figure 7a). North of 53º N spring-time Chl a also increased compared
to run 1. North of 55º N, summertime Chl a of run 2 was in DCMs in contrast to observations that
showed UCMs.

Surface Chl a of model run 1 and 2 (2009) were compared with remote sensing Chl a for four
stations between 55 and 63º N. Maximal surface Chl a of run 2 was higher compared to run 1, which was
in better agreement with remote sensing (Figure 5). Run 1 produced maximal surface Chl a in April,
whereas this was in May and June during run 2. Remote sensing showed maximal surface Chl a in July
(Figure 5).
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Figure 7. Chlorophyll a (Chl a) in the upper 200 m and mixed layer depth (MLD, red bars) of Stratiphyt
(a,b), NEMO-PISCES (nucleus for European modelling of the ocean - pelagic interactions scheme for
carbon and ecosystem studies) run 1 (c,d), and NEMO-PISCES run 2 (e,f) during spring (a,c,e) and
summer (b,d,f). Model Chl a and MLD are April–May (spring) and July–August (summer) averages.

4. Discussion

We used observations along a latitudinal transect to validate simulations of NEMO-PISCES, with a
focus on stratification/vertical mixing and its effect on nutrient concentrations and phytoplankton
Chl a. Model run 1 showed lower than observed salinity in the upper 200 m, which was most
pronounced in the subpolar North Atlantic (55–62º N). Low surface salinity reduced mixed layer
depth during winter and early spring, which lowered nutrient stocks available for phytoplankton
blooms and caused earlier stratification in the sub polar north Atlantic. As a consequence, run
1 systematically underestimated springtime nitrate concentrations and caused earlier and weaker
phytoplankton blooms in comparison to both cruises and remote sensing observations. Model run
1 salinity deviations were also observed during previous validation efforts of the EC-Earth model
(https://dev.ec-earth.org) that used CORE forcing compared to DFS5.4 forcing that was used in our
calculations, and in the interactively coupled ocean-atmosphere GCM from EC-Earth. These validation
efforts also showed weak wintertime convection in the Labrador Sea and too shallow mixed layers
over vast regions of the North Atlantic. This strongly implies that the salinity deviations of model run
1 were independent from atmospheric forcing. The run 1 salinity anomaly was most likely associated
with an unrealistically strong fresh-water influx from the Arctic, as changes to thermal conductivity of
snow (run 2) improved salinity in the North Atlantic. Although unrealistic for the compared years,
this study underlined the potential importance of the Arctic Ocean fresh-water cycle and melting

https://dev.ec-earth.org
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Greenland ice caps on the subpolar North Atlantic hydrographical conditions [28]. Climate change has
pronounced effects on the fresh-water export to the North Atlantic, which is expected to increase in
the coming decades. For example, enhanced melting of the Greenland Ice Sheet produces stronger
inflow of fresh water. The declining and thinner Arctic sea ice can also be exported more easily into
the subpolar North Atlantic [29,30]. Furthermore, an intensified hydrological cycle is expected to
increase precipitation over the Arctic [28,31]. Moreover, these effects can be enhanced by the stronger
thermal stratification that is predicted by most ESMs during previous phases of the Coupled Model
Intercomparison Project (CMIP) [21,32]. Increased stratification by surface freshening and warming has
pronounced effects on Arctic phytoplankton productivity [33] but also has the potential to influence the
subpolar phytoplankton spring bloom magnitude by freshening the Arctic Ocean and North Atlantic,
as indicated by our findings.

Run 2 with changed parametrization for vertical mixing and thermal conductivity of snow
and with different forcing resulted in more realistic phytoplankton phenology and concentrations:
Surface Chl a maxima (May, June) were closer to those of remote sensing (June, July). In contrast,
the spring bloom of run 1 started in April due to earlier stratification, resulting in earlier depletion
of surface nutrients and a subsequent transition to the DCM states during summer. Furthermore,
NEMO-PISCES run 1 (Figure 5) predicted the onset of ML shoaling in March, two months earlier than
observed during the 2011 Stratiphyt spring cruise, creating conditions for an earlier phytoplankton
bloom [9]. Overall, the model adjustments of run 2 produced more realistic model outcomes, yet did not
solve all deviations from observations. For example, run 2 spring-time surface nitrate concentrations
were too low compared to observations of the sub polar North Atlantic. In contrast, NEMO-PISCES
was more successful in predicting vertical ocean mixing, nutrient distribution, and phytoplankton
dynamics in the subtropical North-Atlantic (30–45º N). Furthermore, run 2 did not lead to major
changes in the subtropical domain as compared to run 1.

PISCES validation by Aumont et al. (2015) concluded that the timing of phytoplankton blooms was
driven by the timing of stratification [19]. In their validation efforts, the timing of the North Atlantic
spring bloom was in accordance with observations. However, the study by Aumont et al. (2015)
used PISCES coupled to the ORCA2-LIM v3.2 ocean general circulation model with 2-degree
horizontal resolution, in contrast to the ocean model NEMO used here, which likely contributes
to the differences [19].

Kone et al. (2009) [34] used PISCES coupled to a higher resolution version of NEMO (0.5 by
0.5 degree), and achieved Chl a concentrations and distribution in good agreement with observations.
However, they still failed to reproduce bloom-dynamics in areas where mesoscale processes play
a major role in phytoplankton dynamics such as the sub polar North Atlantic [34]. An increase in
the NEMO-PISCES spatial resolution (as opposed to the 1 × 1 degree resolution used in this study)
would enable a more detailed investigation of phytoplankton dynamics in the open ocean and coastal
areas. In addition to increased model spatial resolution, inaccuracies regarding deep ocean ventilation
potentially increased the uncertainty of the simulations, as this slow process can cause significant
drifts in multiple ocean properties [17]. A few cycles of atmospheric forcing, as used in the two
NEMO-PISCES v2 runs in this study, were likely not sufficient to reach equilibrium in the deep ocean.

Validation of model output with cruise data presents challenges due to differences in temporal
and spatial resolution of the data. Stratiphyt sampling of less than one day per station provides a
detailed snap shot, whereas models such as NEMO-PISCES (one month resolution) and remote sensing
provide data on broader temporal and spatial scales. A temporal resolution of one month is insufficient
to capture the dynamic changes in vertical water column structure of the high latitude winter-spring
transition when vertical water column structure changes rapidly due to the cessation of convection
and the establishment of stratification due to surface heating. Similarly, one day of sampling per
station is clearly insufficient to draw robust conclusions regarding the timing of phytoplankton growth.
Remote sensing products partly overcome this limitation, but they are restricted to surface Chl a and,
especially at high latitudes, produce incomplete maps because of cloud cover [23]. More complete
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datasets that cover the entire year are needed in order to study the mechanisms governing the
interactions between convective mixing, ML shoaling, and algal bloom onset. The aforementioned
temporal and spatial issues could possibly be addressed by validating NEMO-PISCES with BGC-Argo
float data in combination with remote sensing products and/or the use of datasets compiled by sampling
at high latitudes. In order for NEMO-PISCES to be a reliable tool for studying the global carbon cycle,
more validation studies (and consequent model adjustments) are required. These would need to focus
on the complex, high-latitude regions of the ocean because the most prominent divergence between
the model and observations were observed in the subpolar North Atlantic, and should ideally also
include observations during winter-early spring.

This study underlines the great importance of stratification and mixing processes in determining
phytoplankton bloom dynamics in the North Atlantic. These processes were found to be very sensitive
to inputs of fresh water in the subpolar North Atlantic. This is of particular interest because this region
experiences increased fresh-water inflow from the Arctic and from the melting of the Greenland Ice
sheet [29,30]. Our study suggests that a continuation of this trend might influence phytoplankton
bloom dynamics in this highly productive domain.
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